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ail About arungtqk.
THE PEACEFUL,, PUCE WHERE GEN.

6HEM0AN NOW LIES.

It Wm dm tfce ?Utate of th Celebrate
fete ratal!?, of Virginia, I Mow a So-
ldiers' Oeaaetery and Ii Here beacrlbed
aa4 Illustrated.
Arlington tsjndeed an honored and

historic came, both In England and
America; but In the former it Is best
known as the title of a family, and In the
latter as the name of an estate. The
glories of the English house of Arlington
were somewhat sullied by that represent
tatlve of It who served Charles II a
little 4rm ftliT rifnllV. nnvMrtAlnai wVirin

the cavaliers of Virginia began to push '
up the Potomac, their principal official
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honored his vast estate by giving It the
name of Arlington. A llttlo later the
tltlo was restricted to that part of the
estate bordering on the Potomac, and
that estate, not quite a century and a
half ago, became the property of the
great Custls family. Thus through Cus-lis- ,

Washington, Custls again, and finally
Lee, the estate has become noted in
American annals, and is now made a
Mecca of patriotism as the last' resting
place of .Sheridan and nearly 10,000 other
soh'.ersof the Union.

When Qeorgo Washington married Mrs.
Martha Custls, widow, her only son was
the prospective owner of this fine estate
of 1,000 acres; but ho did little to im-
prove it. Ills son, John Parke Custls,
entered the patriot army as an aide to
Washington, rendered valuable services
at the siege of Yorktown, was stricken
down with the malarial fever of the local-
ity, and died soon after the surrender.
lie left four children, of whom Washing-
ton adopted the two youngest; and of
these Georgo Washington Parko Custls
succeeded to the ownership of Arlington.
Ho was a man of peculiar and somewhat
classical tastes, and designed a mansion
in imitation of the old temnlo at Pstum,
near Naples. Tho original plan was nec-
essarily modified to tit the needs of a
modern residence, and the result is the
Imposing Arlington house, which stands
on n hill 200 feet above the Potomac
river, bomo four miles from the Capitol
building and one mile from Georgetown
across the Aqueduct bridge.

The center building, CO feet, and two
wings.of 40 feet each, give a frontage of
140 feet; and from this projects a portico
CO feet long and 25 feet deep. South of
the building are garden, conservatory,
kitchen, old "Blavo quarters" nnd stable;
toward river and city the view is, of
course, unobstructed. To this building
George Washington Parke Custls re-
moved in 1802 from Mt. Vernon, where
he had lived, after graduating at Prince-
ton college, till the death of Mrs, Wash-
ington. Ho died, there Oct. 10, 1857, the last
of Washington's family, aged 74. Ills life
was largely devoted to art and literature;
his "Recollections of Washington"-a- t one
time attracted much attention, and at the
beginning of the late war Arlington
llouso contained several line paintings
dune by him. It also contained many
memorials of Washington and other
colonial revolutionary heroes, and an In-

vitation to Arlington House was esteemed
an honor by the most eminent statesmen
and artists.

Early in llfo ho married Miss Mary Leo
Fitzhugh, and their daughter married the
son of "Light Horse Harry" Lee, then a
lieutenant of engineers, but later known
to all the world as Gen. ltobcrt E. Leo.
The story of the "confiscation" of Arling-
ton need not be repeated. It Involves
points of constitutional law as yet unset-
tled; but the final result appears to be
that the tltlo of the government is per-
fected. Tho solo under the confiscation
act took place in 16C3; in 1804 the govern-
ment took possession; toen after
the burial of soldiers began there,
and in 18C7 the National cemetery
was formally established. On the
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ARLINGTON CEMETEnV.
80th of May, 1770, occurred the great re-

ligious and patriotic dedication, with the
famous oration by Gen. John A. Logan
religious ceremonies by Dr. John P. New-ma-

then chaplain of the senate aud now
a Methodist bishop, assisted by othe.
ministers, military parade reviewed by
President Grant anu other prominent
generals, and a display of flowers exceed-
ing all previous displays In the United
States.

Only 200 acres are as yet devoted to
cemetery purposes; but near 10,000 sol
dlers are already buried there, end the
location of Sheridan's grave will un-
doubtedly tend to make this the favor.
He cemetery to the families of other emi-
nent soldiers. Year by year the military
organizations of different states are add-
ing monuments. The Grand Army of tha
Republic of New Jersey last Decoration
day unveiled a beautiful memorial In
marble of Gen. Paul; and not far south
of the mansion is an Imposing granite
sarcophagus over the grave of 8,111 "un-
known." In this lovely and hallowed

round will rise the monument of Philip
flenry Sheridan, and iu all the future of
the nation Arlington will be u goal of
pious and patriotic pilgrimage.

A Troblem In Arithmetic.
Tho following problem In arithmetic

not algebra may Interest commercial
readers:

B owes A $500, which ho Is unable to
pay at once. But A is willing to give him
a year to clear It off, on condition that B

pay now a part of the principal of the
debt and also the interest of the unpaid
part for the year et the rate or O per cent,
per annum. B accepts these terms, and
pays down $200 (part principal and Inter-
est). How much must B pay A at the end
of the year in order to wlpo out the In-

debtedness? New York Tribune

The Gran Cloth Plant.
Tho French Academy of Sciences and

certain experts appointed to Investigate
the claims of the grass cloth plant, or

have reported that the tissues
tnado from It are much superior to cotton
goods, both in point of appearance and
lasting qualities. Tho discovery of the
uses of the ncttlewort for textile purposes
is creating much excitement, as the plant
grows abundantly both in the south of
Franco and In the French colonics. Chi-

cago Globe.

Hewltched His Change
A man iu Nashville, Tcnn., began to

think himself bewitched and to stand In
danger of arrest as a counterfeiter as well.
Tho trouble was that silver money would
gctfnta all right and come out
unmistakably bad, and there was a pretty
how d'yo do till he recalled that shortly
before ho had pocketed the broken bulb of a
thermometer, and the quicksilver from It
was what ailed his coin. Chicago Herald,
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' LOO ANQ JjdM AND LOGS.

ef M,M ef Theat peaa I- -

r Alear, dark hrowm hms of wood, Hke
a dfar u ahape, cossposed of 80,000 log,
varyte la abo from 98 to 900 feet, and
bouad together by massive linked chains

such was the Jogglns, the great raft
that has been successfully towed by two
tugboats from Nora Scotia to New York.

The Jogglns was the largest raft ever
constructed feet long, 53 foot beam,
tapering to 13 feet beam at the end, 88
feet la depth of hold and draw 93 feet of
water., It weighed about 15,000 tons, con-

tained 8.000,000 feet of lumber, board
measure, cost, when launched, $50,000,
and was worth from 180,000 to $85,000
delivered.

It was bound together with fifty-eig-

triple bands of seven-eighth- s inch crucible
steel wire;4hrough the center there ran a
double and threo-auart- Inch cable.
which was connected with the wire bands
bv cross cables. Tho raft was towed from
the center cable. .Forty-fiv- miles of wire
and 8.500 feet of cable wore used.

The raft was towed by two of the most
powerful tugboats in the world.

The success of this venture, which bids
fair to revolutionize certain branches of
the timber business, , Is due to the In-
genuity and pluck of Hugh It. Robertson,
of St. John, N. B., the patentee of the
system of ocean timber rafts, and the
builder of the raft that was lost last De-
cember, and to James D. Lcary, of New
York.

In 18S3 James Murray, of St. John, N.
D., brought to New York a small, rude
craft, containing about one-sixt- the
quantity of timber contained in the mam-
moth hulk above described. Murray's
craft was bftllv and extravacantlv con
structed, and the towage bill was heavy.
Tho expense precluded another attempt In
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JIAFT rASSIXO UNDER BHOOKITN BRIDGE.
the same line. Hut it contained the germ
of great economy in the transportation of
lumber. Hugh H. Hobortsou, born in
Nova Scotia, watched the experiment
with curious Interest. For thirteen years
ho had worked as mechanical and mining
engineer In California and the western
territories; for two years ho had mined In
Australia, and for two years after that
ho had roamed over the continent of
Europe, spending some months in the
vast forests of Norway and Sweden.

After watching the result of Murray's
experiment, and being possessed of a com-
fortable fortune, ho went to work to solve
the problem of raft building. Ho solved
It. "Build rafts on the laud and launch
them as you would a ship, then you can
control, slzo and shape and build them
stancbly," said he. Ho built nno raft
containing 18,000 logs in 1880, but when
the launching day carao the immense
pile of timber would not move and
It proved impossible to move it that
year. Robertson was looked upon ea
a hair brained enthusiast. Then
James D. Loary, n rich man, a practical
man and a man of nerve, joined the
scheme. In 1887 the first raft was torn
to pieces and built on finer lines and a
larger scale than before. It was safely
launched Nov. 15, 1887, and sailed from
Port Jogglns, Dec. 8 following.

T3i

VIKW OK TUB IIAKT ,
Showing, by drawing; renreeentntlonnof frnmo
dwelling? anil city !!k'L to scale, bow really
Immense Leary's craft is.
Dec'. 18 the tug parted from the rait

In a gale, anil the raft went to pieces
sixty-fiv- miles east of Block Island.
When the loss of the raft became known
great alarm was felt among vessel own-
ers, as the logs were squarely In the track
of the ocean steamers. No disasters were
occasioned, however. Tho loss of this
raft gave a valuable practical lesson in
oceau currents. breaking from It
have been encountered In many parts of
the north aud south Atlantic, and a short
time biuce a vessel reported that a part
of thu raft had been sighted iutact near
the Western Islands, oil the coast of
Africa.

Immediately upon the loss of the raft
in 1887, Mr. Lenry announced his un-

shaken confidence in the feasibility of the
enterprise and declared his intention to
launch another raft. Ho and Robertson
were out about $30,000 on their first
venture, and It was considered foolhardy
to again risk such a sum. Thov went
ahead, however, contracted for the logs
to be delivered at Port Jogglns in the
winter of 1887-8- , and the successful result
has already been described.

Governor Cyrus A. Lure.
Cyrus A. Luce, who has been nominated

a second time for governor of Michigan
by the Republicans, is a Buckeye by birth,
having been born in Ohio in 1824. When
no was 12 years of age his ts re-
moved to northern Indiana. Hero young

Luce was educat-
ed in the common
schools and at the
Ontario seminary.
At 24 years of agofcff he was nominated
to the legislature
of his state, but
was defeated. Ho
went to Michigan'
In 1840, settling
at u liana as a
fanner. He was
elected to the
Michigan legisla-
ture.

CYllUS A. LUCK. When the civil
war came Mr. Luco was commissioned
colonel of the First Nebraska volunteers.
He served with Grant at the capture of
Fort Donelson and the battle of Shlloh.
For gallantry In these affairs ho was pro-
moted to be brigadier general. After this
his service with Grant continued at Vlcks-bur-

where, having further distin-
guished himself, ho was promoted to be
major general.

After the war, when Nebraska was ad-

mitted to the Union as a state, Gen. Lure
went to the senate from that state. In
1875 he was appointed governor of
Wyoming territory.

The Education et Children.
Children In Kentucky are precocious,

fond of study, and brighter far than the,
much to be pitied boys and girls of the
north, whose parents are more desirous of
their learning French than English, and
who inculcate in their infant minds a
contempt for their country and history,
with a corresponding admiration for
everything forolgn. I know of tw boys
in Washington both of whoso parents
are nati vo Americans who have had their
sons taught German from their infancy
and who speak only German to each other,
and to their mammas. They are to b.

. more thoroughly Germanized when they
ore old enough to be educated at Ucidel-bcrg.-rCo-

Courier-Journa- l.

Interesting Kewi for 5Iry Ann.
A Unsslan. chemist thinks ho has dls

coverodryplan. for solidifying petrolcun
a that It. can be scamcnunKsor moot

for fuel. aucago uiobo. -- ' m

The Day Will Come.
The day will come In this country when1

the man who carries a cane under his arm
and the man who carries an umbrella onj
his shoulder will be taken out and lilt
with u squash, and hit hard enough to
kill. Then the woman with the baby cart
wants to lpok.ouDctew Free Press. J

ANMilLS W MUSIC.

THE TUNEr-ULNE8-
S QT TINY LOITER-

ERS OF A SUMMErVS DAY.

XaaKC Tatte eg Wi Orchestra of a
Aacast AttToo Soft Saand 'ta Ha
Heard In tha HayfleM Crickets aad
Katydid.

Somo anlmalt abhor music, at least
nomo music; but most animals love innate.
A cow likes nothing better than singing
and whistling, and her milk flows gladly
for a chap that will sing to her, as she
turns her head and kisses him with her
tongue. A dogi so far as I know, hates
music, except singing and whistling. A
piano sets him on edge', and a drum or fife
makes him howl. Horses, I believe, love
martial music best. Every horse is nat
urally a war horse, and likes parade and
the dash of military llfo. Next to this
he Is in his element running with a
fire engine. I know of no decent muslo
that ho dislikes. Cats, unllko dogs, llko

Sianos and organs. Of course, we
that nearly all birds have some

musical taste, although few have real
aktt. I know of but two real masters of
song In our northern states, the bobolink
and catbird; although tUero are many
more really sweet singers. The liquid,
silvery notes et the bobolink are like the
dew of the early, pure morning. Ono al-

ways associates them with waterfalls and
the music of silver instruments. But the
catbird is the marvel of all musicians.
He Is able to do about what ho will.

But what led mo to sit down to writ
was the muslo et the Insects "tiny
loiterers of a summer's dar." It is a mis-
take to suppose the chief occupation of
these dlpteras and hymenopteros is eating
and working it Is making music. You
should co out in havluc time and sit down
on a cock of hay in the middle of the day;
mm lucjj Kmu ui iiiu uvciiiiig, wiu vuu
will, if you glvo' youraelf to listening,
have revealed to you a new world. Ko,
you must not be thinking of other things.
Close yovr eyes and lay-you- r head back on
the sweet hay. There I Aro yon not now
conscious of several stmt as of music,
reaching far up Into the skyT Tho upper
air is full of bees hornets in part, it may
be and there are millions of them. Then
lower down are all sorts of flies and work-
ing bees, while in the trees and grass
there is fully as vastanumbcrof crickets,
katydids and other musle makers. Now
you must open your ears as carefully as
you close your eyes, and listen attentively;
for I assure you there are myriads of
sounds close by you that you never heard.
Is it not so? You are surprised. Indeed,
we 11 vo insldoablg muslo box; and you
never know it.

Tho fact is these musical notes blend
together about us in a vast harmony,
that lulls our sense of hearing Instead of
quickening it. I am sure our hearing
needs a great deal more education than it
generally gets. If you try you can sep-
arate the sounds that now you discover,
and pick out the different instruments in
the orchestra. Plainly enough I was'
right, that working and eating do not
predomlnato as employments of the Insect
world. Hero is a .cluster of humble or
bumble bees, bent on sport, as you can
bco. Flies dance about in circles under
that apple limb, and are 'playing at some
game, quite .llko tag. Thero Is a very
soft and gentle murmur of their wings,
hardly audible. They have no other
musical instruments, but I am qulto euro
they enjoy not only the .motion, 4ut the
sound. Crickets, however, ore real musi-
cians, using their wine covers as Instru-
ments. When ho wishes to plpo the
cricket raises these covers and moves'
them together lengthwise, so that the'
work as a boy's cornstalk fiddle works. I
confess the muslo is not swcot, but it is'
better than a Scotlsh bagpipe or a hurdy
curdy. But the fun of n cricket's musio
is In Its clement of ventriloquism. I
should llko to sco you select one of these
fellows just now and go directly to him,
following up his music. You will go half
a dozen ways before yon find Wm. .Nearly
all the Insects have this power, and it is
no doubt used in self protection.

Tho handsome green katydid plays an
instrument morollko the sheepskin drums'
of the Africans, or a primitIvo taborot.
In each wing cover there is a triangular
space, over which is situated a thin mem-- ,
brano. Tho opening and shutting of the
wing covers, raoro or less rapidly, pro-
duces the notes that sound llko kaly did.
Only once In awhllo there is as distinct a
katy didn't. Torhftps both are true.
Crickets and katydids of both sexes are
musicians', and all night long are to be'
heard calling and responding llko the
shepherd boys of eastern lands. Tho
cicadas are musical only in the nialo sex,
and that Is qulto enough; forif both sexes
could beat tuo kettle drums we should be
dinned deaf with the noise. jOn their
sides are membranes plaited over each
other and covering hollows. These are
beaten with cords that relax and contract
as boys pull rubber bands in contact with
a resounding material. These fellows
keep it up all day, howovcr, and as they
are abundant there is no lack of their
music.

I have by no means recounted all the
musical instruments one can hear at mid-
day or of evcnlugs in July or August.
Many of the tiny bugs have power to
emit singing sounds. From the greatest;
to the least form3 of llfo there Is some
way of expressing emotion. So I llko to
sit on these hillocks of hay and listen-j- ust

listen. It Is love that, after all, fills
iiaturo and gives volco to It. Only wh'cD
love falls some harsh shriek indicates the

of hate. Havo I forgotten the
?rcsenco the trco toad? By 'no means;
and you need not recall them with-

- a
sneer. A frog Is a gentleman every way,'
aud his music is far from being despicable
In early spring It is truly delightful to
hear the first cry from the pools. It, Is
thin and watery and full of inquiry, but
it means spring and green grass and
'flowers. Mary E. Spencer in t.

People of Ocrmaulo Speech.
As many as 4,000,000 Germans have re-

moved to the United States since 1820.
In 1880 the population of the German em-

pire included a.800,000 of Polish speech,
1100,000 of French, 160,000 of Danitii, 1C0,-00- 0

of Lettish, 1117,000 of Wendlsh. and
4,000 of Czecklsh or Bohemian. There,

are at present in Europe over 00,000,000
of Germanic, speech, if the 8,000,000
Dutch and Flemish speaking Inhabitants
of the Low countries be Included. Tho
Teutonic nationality has doubled in Eu-
rope slnco 1840; but the increase has been
almost entirely in the urban population,
which advanced from 14.700,000 in 1871
to 18,720,000 in 1880, while that of the
rural districts remained almost stationary
during the satno period, 20,219,000 and
20,013,000 respectively. Once a Week.

Thero may be times when silence Is
gold and speech silver, but there are
times, also, when silence is death and
speech is llfo the very llfo of Pentecost.

Max Mueller.

The government of one's self is tno onlr
true freedom of the individual. Fred-
erick Perthes.

Well. Collcce- -

NULLS COLI.EOB. t. ,

Wells college, the main bulldlrlgbi
which was recently destroyed by fire, is'
the institution from which Mrs. Cleve'
land was graduated in 1885. The foun-
der of the colleco was Henry Wells, who
for many yearsvas the head of the Wells-Farg- o

Express company. Mr. Wells con- -'

trlbuted to the main part of the endow-
ment. The building is situated ou the
east shore, of Cayuga lake, In the village
of Aurora, Cayuga county, New York.
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SAItORS' SUPERSTITION.

ooo FANCIES OF THOSE WHO
LIVE ON THE OCEAN.

Waralnct.rVoat tha.ftalrlti of the Depart
l OJoetny Fonabatinga Fate at tha

Oood Milp Friday Bird, of tha He.
MoTweatao Salloia.

Sailors believe that iho spirits ef the
departed, as In 11 fr, possess all their own
peculiar ways of warning or.coiamunl-eatin-g

to their Muds on earth such in-

formation as they deem essential to their
welfare and happiness. It Is not an un-
common occurrencA for them to credit the

hades of some friend with many of those
trlflnjr little chaoses in the fiowintr and

jebblng of the sea as Indicative of some
prospective ill luck or joy.

Rarely does it happen that the etymol-
ogy of their superstition contains a pre-
cursor for joy. Such gloomy forebodings
as they are capable of interpreting are In-

variably omens of misfortune Truly,
may it be said that superstition forms the
alphabet of the seafaring man as one
Ignorant of Its varied branches Is gener-
ally looked upon as "green," and becomes
a butt of his more fortunate and enlight-
ened "chums."

Their transformation Into' the ethereal
realms of space does not, In the belief of
those whom they have left behind, alter
their ideas one iota, and hence it' is that
the several trifling mishaps and other cir-
cumstances Incidental to a voyage are in-
terpreted by' the sailors into realities
which would fill a volume la themselves.
In justice to them, however, 1 It said,
that such fatultlohs conceptions are not
without foundation, as the loss of the
steamship Friday many years ago will
testlfyto.

FATE Or TI1E rittDAY.
This vessel was a huge ironclad, built

in Scotland regardless of expense, and
named after the unlucky day, Sho was
manned and commanded by capable and
experienced officers, selected for their
capabilities, and altogether thoroughly
adapted for such a task as the trial voy-
age of an ocean steamer. She set sail on
Friday, and when nearing the Cape of Good
Hope a few weeks afterward on that very
umn dav. sank, drowntntr all hi crew.
It Is believed that owing to this disaster
seamen have considerable fear of putting
to sea on Friday, and some go so far as to
say that their fears date from this sad
catastrophe. Captains of small vessels
have always dreaded the prospect of sail-
ing on Friday, while those of larger ones
look upon that day with the greatest non-
chalance and unconcern.

The sailor on land and on sea are two
distinct characters, each possessing his
cwn singular attributes. On land no
other being has a more utter disregard of
premature danger or mishaps, as his dally
actions and nocturnal orgies demonstrate, I
so when once on sea no blossoms out
again Into smiles of excessive obsequious-
ness. There when danger dogs his foot-
steps at every track superstition is his
idol; to It ho sacrifices every selfish senti-
ment, and In it he trusts for those happy
presentiments which may afterward save
him from destruction.

Even while partaking of their meals
sailors rarely lose an opportunity of dis-

cussing and rehearsing stories which the
average man would regard as the product
of a maniac's brain. Tho day's happen-
ings are Interpreted by each and notes ex-
changed. Tho most gifted romancer is
then looked upon with feelings of rever-
ence and respect. A visit to their sleeping
quarters will reveal a miscellaneous

of horseshoes, nails, palmllko
leaves and numerous other articles, each
of which has a history of its own. When
birds are swept aboard in a storm they are
Invariably left untouched, as sailors eye
them with delight and satisfaction as the
spirits of some dear departed friend met-
amorphosed. Tho birds of the sea,
notably the petrel, Immortalized by Proc-
tor, and the sea gull,, are held sacred in
consequence of the latter apparently rest-
ing on the. surface of the sea after the
manner et the. Saviour on the Lake of(
Genesareth.

Wlienevoc this occurs In. the Immediate
vicinity of a ship a calm is predicted, and
the jolly tars lose llttlo or no tlms iu
notifying the captain of their glorious
vision. In sailors' eyes the porpoises are
never, pleasant objects to contemplate.
When they suddenly appear during a calm
the sailors look for another wind from the
satno quarter as that which was blown
out, aud If they skip about It means that
'a gale is coming.
I IK AWE OF TIIE BIIAIIK.

f Tho common barnacle which adheres to
a ship's side becomes, according to their
belief, later on in llfo a goose. But among
all those signs nothing is so well calcu-
lated to fill them with awe as the appear--,
unco of a shark. When this monster of
jtho deep Is seen to follow a ship for
jsoTcral days a death is to occur on board,,
and while clambering up the rigging
extra pains are adopted In making their
journey a safe and successful one. Tho
ship is then evidently haunted, and the
ifacos of her crow, but recently smiling,
are now decorated with expressions at
once thoughtful and lugubrious.
I Tho common mlrago fills sailors with
dread, and. betokens an early death to
some of Its observers. Carrying a corpse
pu board appears to them to be inviting
disaster, ana cases are on record where
,the crow have become mutinous and re-

fractory .until the, distasteful freight' was
loworcd into the sea.

Norwegian sailors are Inveterate slaves
jto a form of superstition exclusively their
fitm. They bclioro in the existence of a
heck or merman, a sea animal represented
as having a fish body with the head of a
,man ana the flowing ringlets of a boy.
(The merman sits upon the waves, plays
the harp, and, following the example of
'many or tuo Morse usnermon, wears a rcii
'cap. It is never seen more thou once in
Hovcn years, and no matter how many
vessels appear In its sight they all must
inevitably perish.
i The crew, according to their belief, are
then transplanted in the merman's re-
gions, where, after a brief stay, they go
to Nwell the shoal of hecks, and are then
In themselves as disastrous as the orig-
inal Tho kraken, a sea monster whoso
'existence has been be often attested by
the evidences of alleged eye witnesses
(that one is at a loss to know whether It is
real or has a being only in the minds of
superstitious sailors, Is u constant source
'of alarm to them.

Many asgortlous which have been made
at times regarding the existence of thin
lovlathan, which occasions so much dread
!in the minds of the Nerso fishermen, have
'been rejected as.mcro superstition. Still
some authentic grounds for a belief in its
existence are on record. The Norwegian

'differs from his English brother only In
Hhls'partlcular belief, but in all other

respects sailors of all ages and
nationalities worship the some supersti-
tious creed. James W. Gavan-i- n Now
York Press. '

Walt Whitman' I'lace.
A writer says of Walt Whitman's place

among the world's poets: "A sturdy rebel
against conventions, a representative of
the masBes, he encamped before the cita-
del of tradition and proclaimed the war
that was to bring about the democracy et
sonir. His cause will perish with him,
andThls name stand like a pillar in a waste
place lonely, but Imperishable" Jfow
York World.

Contaclouincu of UUcuet.
Scarlet fever is a specific poison wkich

emanates from the parson of the palUnt,
and can be caused by no other means.
Diphtheria Is contagious, but may orlso
from fermenting filth, etc. Typhoid
fovcr and Asiatic cholera are not directly
communlcahlo from person to person, but
are spread by the dejectaof their victims,
which conlamlnato the water supply,
Frank Leslie's..

Of the Upper Crut.
'jllss Rural (watching the promenaders)
Who Is that curious llttlo man almost

W dwarf?
t Mrs. Metropolo (shocked Why, ray
dear, that's Hubert Illghllfo.IIo'a tht
very upper crust, i J S-- ; ;

I Miss Rural lie 1st Then they nut la a
Create al too much shorjtealrigjjjfimp J

lava
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PRONUNCIATION IN ENOLANO.

Proper Naaset bifieeA Beyond Reeag.
altlea. A Partial LUt. ,

Person's who are entirely educated
through the eye without reference to the
ear and on whom sound has no effect are
content to pronounce names as they have
been accustomed to hear them pronounced,
without taking the trouble to observe or
even te sotlro how they are spelled So
what we call bad pronunciation of names
by those moving In good society that is
to say, the educated classes Is their good
pronunciation, aud In almost every in-

stance the change Is for the wnrso to the
educated American critic; for instance,
"Chumley" for Cholmondeley. "Marsh-banks- "

for Majorlbanks, "Bech'mp" for
Bcaarhamp. and so on. Nothing but
the fact that the people In Eng-
land speak different dialects In dif-
ferent counties, thai they cannot
understand one another, must ac-
count for the fact that Blythe is
pronounced "Bly." Malnwaring Is called
"Manncring,' so "Guy Mannerlng" Is
really Guy Malnwarlng: "McLeoi" Is
McCloud. In Molyneux the x is sounded;
In Vaux the final x Is also sounded, but
In Pevereux the final xls not sounded;
in Des Vaux the final x Is dropped. In
Meux the x takes the sound et "Mews."
Kcr Is pronounced "Kar," and is would
be very bad style to call it "Cur." Cock- -

ourn is raudi v.ouurn. vowptr, 1110

poet of the "Sofa" and "John Gftpln," Is
railed "Cooper" always. In Waldegravo
the "do" should be dropped. It should
be called "Walgrave," a slight accent on
the first syllable. In Loudon always say
"Barkley'1 for Berkeley. Only" the Lon-do- n

cabmen call it what it is, They say
"Berkeley square," but my noble lord
says "Barkley square."

The Derby is the Darby. In Dlllwgu
the "w" takes the sound of "u;" It is pro
nounced Dlllun. Lcveden Is called Llvo-de-

repys should be pronounced Penis,
the accent on the first syllable. Evelyn
Is called Evcelyn, with the accent on the
first.syllable. In Monson the o takes the
sound of u, and it IS pronounced Munson.
Tho same In Ponsonby, which is always
Punsunby. Blount is always Blunt,
Brougham Is Broom, Buchan should be
pronounced Buccan. Wemys Is always
Weems, D'Eresby is always Dcrsby, St.
John is "Sin Jin," as a surname or a
Christian name, but as a locality or a
building It is pronounced as spelled St.
John. Montgomery Is Mungomory.- - In
Elgin the g is hard and should be pro-
nounced as the gin give. The g in Clif-

ford is soft, as Jl ttord. They talk et
"Jlfford's History of England," and the g
In Nigel is also soft, as the Forames et
Nigel. In Conyngham the o takes the sound
of u and should be pronounced Cunning-
ham. In Johnstone the t should not be
aoundod.Btrachan should be pronounced
Strann, ueathcote is called Hethcut, Hert-
ford Is called Harford. Beymour Is pro-

nounced Semur, Albergravenny is called
Abcrjrenny, Tourne Is Burn, Colquhoun is
simply Kbohoon, the accent on the last
syiiame. uoutts is raiioa ivoots, o

is Duksrn, Eyre is called Air,
Goner is Gor, Geoffrey is ealled Jefry,
Ilame is Hume, and Knollys Is Knowles,
Lehigh is Lee, Mentles Is Myngles, Mac-neme-

Is pronounced Macnemra, Sandys
Is pronounced Sands, St. Clair is Kinkier,
Vaughan is Vorn; but St. Maur Is called
St. Maur, Vllllers is called Vlllers, Vlllo-bo-

is still pronounced llko a French
name, "Vealbox," Tyrwhlt Is Tlerrot, Iu
all this one is reminded et the English
lord who gave his card to an oxpressmau.
"Mr. Cohoon," said the expressman.
When ho lookodattho card It read Col-

quhoun.
"That Is one of them adventurer fel-

lers," said the expressman.
Bethune Is pronounced Beeton, Dolzlcl

Is pronounced Docal, Charterls is called
Charters, Oeoghegau is called Gaygen,
Ruthveu Is called Hlvven, Fildcs is called
Filodcs, Bicester Is called Bister, Clroncis-tc- r

Clsester, Belvolr is Bover, Pontrcract
is simply IVjinfrct, Rokeby Is called
Itookby.

InBurdett, Kennalrd'and Parnell the
last syllabblo is emphasized. In Treds-- i
gar, Bredalbane, Clanrtcarde, only the
middle syllable is emphasized. For Tra-
falgar square the old Londoner says Tre-foli-

square. This difference of nomen-
clature reaches also to the very different
names of things, as no one In London asks
for an "apothecary shop;" ho asks for the
"chemist's" if he wants a dose of medi-
cine. Apothecaries existed in Shak-spere- 's

time, as we, learn from "Borneo
and Juliet," but they are "gone out"
since. A s soon as an American cau divest
himself of saying "baggage" and learn to
say "luggage" the fcooner will ho be un-
derstood. Mrs. M. E. W. Bhcrwood'H
Letter.

Gold Wattling In California.
What an earth scarring, do vastatlng pro-

cess that whole system of gold washing
has been to a portion of California! It has
torn down hills and mountains, filled up
lovely valleys and ravines with rock and
mud and left only bare rock and plies of
bowlders where were before shaded ami
fertile llttlo plains. This has taken place
ovcrhuudrooBof miles et territory. But
nature repairs such ravages very quickly,
especially in California, whore vegetation,
wild or cultivated, grows after a rapid
transit fashion. Thero it soon binds up
these earth scar with wild vines and
bushes. I have seen saplings growing
through the roofs and barring the doors
of the cabin In a camp. which had not boeu
deserted more than ten Vears.

So far as outward 'indications" went,
no seUor perfect rule will work in finding
gold. As to place or manner of deposit,
the diggings In one locality would be a
contradiction to those In another. Tho
heaviest gold wa3 generally found deepest.
But sometimes tno heaviest gold was,
found on the top In the very grass roots.'
Old miners finally drepped-o- anadsgo
that developed Itself like many other
things out of the llfo and luck of the dig-
gings. That adage was; "Gold Is gener-
ally whore you find it." This worked,
Thero is no getting outside of It. Tho
Mexicans say: "It, takes a mine to work
a mine." I would recommend these two
texts to all who are disposed to embark in
mining ventures. Prentice Mulford In
New York Star.

- ' IlnfTalo IJ11I on the Couack.
fP"I don't know anythlnc about Cossack
rldlnff," said CoL Cody, "because I never
saw any of It, but I will guarantee that
our men can do anything that Cossacks
can do and mons, too. There Is art In
riding Just as there Is In shooting, in
writing or anything clso that re-

quires skMl and training. From
what you tell mo of the nature
of the Costack feats of riding I
should say that they were more In
the line of circus riding than the feats cf
our men. You must remember that
everything our men do Is an oxempllflca-tlo- n

of the various feats performed by
them In making their living. Tho throw-ln- g

of the lasso needs no more than a
reiorcnco, but the feat of' picking up ar-

ticles from the ground while riding by at
full speed is born of the ncccsnlty of

the end of the rope attached to
the horns of a flying Btccr; that Is a thing
that every cowboy must learn to do so
that if after lassoing the steer the nd of
the lariat should slip from his hand ho
can recover It while both he and the gir
are going full sped. 7Z

"Then as to the riding of bSTklng po-

nies, that Is a necessity, too, eh the cow-bo- y

must break his horse to the saddle.
Ilucklag Is a natural trait of the mustang,
as the result of the movements it Instinct
ively gets through endeavoring to rid

of its rider. All mustangs are buck--r- s

at first, and they must be broken of
the habit before they can be "tide of any
use. What we call a bnculnc mustang
Is really a horse spoiler! In the brcuk-in- g

on that has never bn nuccess-full- y

broktn and is In consequence of no
practical value. All of my bucking horses
are worthless for any otfier purposes. I
repeat, there is nothing the Cassacks can
do that the cowboys won't equal, If not
excel, and I only wish the Russian gov-

ernment could send us a horse that the
cowboys can't ride. That, of course,
would be impossible, but If itould be thu
horse would be worth his weight In gold."

I'lnladelpUla Times. ,
The direct action of steam at 212 decs

is sufficient to destroy all germs In from
UVO(to uiiccu minutes, iuu cmcacy ofi
heUcd dry air la imceraln.g 7 I

"- - C . Lltl t
W-"3- " ', vfV ,Tj4.
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roOD'8 8AKSAPARILLA.

The Liver
and kianeyi are organs which It Is Important
koala ba kept In good condition, andyetthey

asovarwmkea. and abated by nearly every-
body, until uiey beeorae worn-ou- t, Clogged
tip.ordlteued, HboS'i Bartaparllla curei ail
difficulties with tbcte organs, route them to
bealtbyaetton, and tone the whole digestive
organism.

"1 have been using lloofl'ji ssnapantta lor
laaigtittoa and liver troabln. It ha greatly
beaettad me, aad I think u It tally a good a
tnedlclaoatelitmed." B. 8. Caastaao, chlet
engineer (Ire iep Stcalngton.Ct.

BoHndABd Hamltby
11 It afford me much pleasure to racotnmend

Hoedl Bartaparllla My health two years ago
wat very poor. My friends thought 1 was
going with oonanmptlon. I cemaeBced using
tiocd't Baraprtli, took flveboU'esol It, aud
to-9- ay lean dot hard a day's wotk as I ever
eoold1 It tared me from, thf grave and put
me on my tnat a found, healthy man." W ill

. U. TiiBsiT, lit Katt Mala ttreet, Wlggons-vllt- e,

Ohio.
Built Right Up

' l wa ail run down and unlit (or builnett.
Iwaitndncedtotahea bottle et Uood'a

and It tmUt me right up othatl wm
oen able to retume work, irtcommend It to

all who aie micte4." U. W. Uiut. ttone-e'utte- r,

Nit. I Martin itreot, Albany, K. X.,. ll.- -l aura toget
HOOD'S BARSAPARILLA.

Bold by all druggltta. U i tU for as. fropared
only by O. t. I1UOU CO.. Lowell, Mui.

lOO Doom One Dollar.
(

YKH'H BAUSAPAIUhbA.

High Pressure
1 Ivlng oharaoterUe theae modern dav. The
remit It a fearful lnoreaie el Brain aud Heart
D!uaie Uenertl Debility, Iniomnla, l'aral-- y

tit and tiitftulty. Chloral and Morphia aug-
ment the evil. The medicine best adapted to
do permanntu good I ayer'aVatsapatllla, It
imrlflM, enilohes and fltalU the blotf, and
thu.rengthn every lunotloa and faculty
of the body.

" 1 have tiled Ayer'aHartaparllla In mv fam-
ily, ter vein, lhwe found It invaluable m

A CURE
for Nervou Dehlllty earned by an Inaotlve
I veranda low tto et the blood." Henry
Bacon, Xenla, Ohio.

" ror aome time I have been troubled with
heart dlieiai I never nun anything to help
me until I began uting Ayef BansparlHa. 1
have only uted th'n medicine six month, bnt
It hi relieved me from my trouble, and ena-
bled me to retume work."-- J. i Carsanett,
ferry, III.

"1 have been a praottclng nhytlolan for
over half a oenttiry, and during; that Mme 1
have never found to powerful and reliable an
alterative ana uiooa pnnaar as in- -
paiUla.'-- lr. M. Maxatart, Loulivule, Jty.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
raanaao at

Dr, J. O. Ayer d Oo., Lowell, Maec

ITIce it ( ilx bottle. IV Worth 6 a bottle.
auglStolK

ANDKAK1S PILL8.M

Heartburn.
When the food does not digest, but

ferments and tours, It causes a

burning sensation. This Is a step

In the direction et

Dyspepsia.
It can be cured safely and surely

with

DR. SCHBNCK'S

MANDRAKE PILLS,
Which will put all the digestive

oagana in a healthy condition.

rortalebyalirjruggUU. rrtoe cent per
box i S boxe for us cent i or stnt by mall,
postage free, on 'receipt of price. Dr. J. U.
echenck Son, rhUadelphla. ml7-ly-d A w

TlI.Y'H OHKAM BAliM.

UATABRH--JLA- Y EBVJER,

KLY'S CKKAM BALhTOttTM Cold latHetA
Catarrh, ltoe Odd, liay reverene. Head-ach-

I'rtoo no Cents. CABY TO USX. Bly
Bro'a, owego. h. x., u.b.a.

KbY'S CUKAV. BALM Oleance tha Natal
fattaget, Alias rain and Inflammation,-Uealilh-

Bores, llettore the Beates el Tatte
and Smell.

THY THE CUHE.
A partlolo It applied Into each nostril and Ii

agra-able- . l'rloo 00 eenu at Druggists l uy
mall, regUred, .cenUkLY ,

58 Warren Street, Mew York,
novlt-lydA-

jtTUHTAKD PliABTEKH.

nt HatauRT's Hamr-aH- Mvitabu
I'LiailR In the houtu dutlug the

KVKUY summer month, that there mar be
no delay In promptly relieving

attack Of Cholera Morbus,
Umrap, Li'llo, and other vlolunt

H1IOULD natn tetultlng from over-lndu-

xence in ureen rmiia, sun t t,

HAVE loud tirlnkt, lea Cream, etc.
These flatter are ready lor lininn-dlat- o

ue i they represent the very
boat quality cf inuatard, and never

BO full to act proxptly, Bold by Drug- -

glia every wnorr.
JSvery Intelligent rhrttclan trtea

to Irtprett upon putront the Importance et
keeping me air oi maiica nwra para auu

Tbta can be done by burning
HVUnowAVHTiiOLl'AiTll.Lia, which wUl quickly
render the air pure, freth and Invigorating.
1'ut up In nuat tin boxotand sold by Drug.
Klit at mcentt. or teat pott paid byeKmnsr
AJOKXIOM, M. Y. (3)

n A trie. HITKK AN1 Hl'EKDY CORK.
O lluplnre. Varicocele and Special DUeaae

Why be humbugged by quack
ihxn Tfiu can find in ur. nxigni uieumv

BLAlUTI0lAKinrnuiMimpnuwn uu m,, ,.M.ia I nt mil kuuvd.,r...wt iiirnuaniftAirraii. Advice free day
and evening. Btrangera can be treated and re-

turn home ame yjfPffSia,
41 Morth Ninth flttcot, Above lUce.

r. o. Box en Philadelphia.
latitMydAw

II UMI'UltKYU'
TTOMEOI'ATHIO

JPE01F1C8.

Book nt All Disease.
i'i..ih mil (inlrt lilnrtlni?. IU Faicea un eieoi
Jtngravlng, M41LKO riiES, Addrett, F.U.
BoxlBlU, . Y.

l.ltt of I'rlnclpal No. Cures. . l'rlco.
1. ITevkuh. Cougoatlon, Inflammation Ii
2. Won 8, Worm fever. Worm Colic... ...23
t. CnrivaCouo, or Teething of Infant. ...
t. DURKiKti.of Children or Adult '

b, l)TtNrUY. (irlptng, lllllou Collo i

n. cuolaha MonsvB. Vumltlng 'f
7. Couana, Uold, llronchltls ...........J

. NuAUiu,Toothticho. yacacbe
9. lUAPAOUB, Blok lleudache. Vertigo '

10. Stomach
11. BDrraasstoor fiinrui. I'aBioua a
11. W uiraa. tuo l'roluae 1'orloUs ,,..2S
ia. Oaour.Congb.Dinioult Breathing a
II. Salt Uiikvm, KryalelA, BrupUon
13, Urbduatism, Uhoumatlo falua V
in. f avaa and Asca, Chill, Malaria.. ...so
17, I'lLBg, luinu ur jMceuuiK... ....no
19, Catauau, lufluenia. Cold lu the Head,.. .00
w. Wuooo Cobob. Violent cough.. to

l. OawaaAi. DiaiLitr, Fhyttcal Wottkuu..60
n. Kinaar uiaataa '

Naavoua Hxbility ')"
UIKiBV WABt88. "Oiling "ou.........- -

S4-H-

.

I) isaAtaa or tu UaAW. FalplUUon .... W

fold
colpt o.,lof'llOMl'llBK-MiDIciH-

Cy.,lWrUlUUBl... It AU,4U,oni-- l

V'
'1 . J' j
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TOBA COO.

MfcywA.

:m

QU HONESTY TOBACCO.

FINZEiR'S M

Old Hortesti
..

The Chewm of OLD
TOBAOOO will MM,'lal'tlv:B:
ranger, awes awawr HUM
cos, and will pkjMe you. f '

Ask your dealer for ltMdkai:
getting it. t
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